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astery of Solovetsk, taxing the ground
that the prince must have been out ofREWARD FOR

HEROIC ACT
his mind at the time be committed

Dolgoroukl, who was minister of war
In the earlier portion of the reign of
Alexander IL who married the states-
man's daughter Princess Catherine
Dolgoroukl, morgonatically, a shortREE the crime. In this way the princely

house of Bartenlen was spared the

SIGN THE COUPON
Story of New York Banker's Inter-

est In a Trapeze Performer
Who Was Injured.

HE SAVED FINANCIER'S CHILD

We have just closed a contract with the publishers of

Indignity of having one of Its scions

wearing the garb of a felon. It is un-

doubtedly motives of an analogous
character that have prompted Em-

peror Nicholas to deal in this fashion
with Prince Alexis Dolgoroukl, who
would have otherwise been sent to jail.
For his extraordinary assault upon
Count Lamsdorft Is only the culmina-
tion of a career which, in the last
few years, at any rate, has been one

uninterrupted succession of troubles
of one kind or another, both in Rus-

sia and abroad. He must not be con-

founded with the Prince Dolgoroukl of
the same Christian name who married
the enormously wealthy Miss Fleet-
wood Wilson, and who divides his
time between his own estates In Rus-

sia and those of his English wife in

IteMcticd Little One In Runaway
Accident and When He Was

Hurt the Banker Came to
111 AMHlHtauce.

time after the death of his consort,
the Empress Marie, whose maid of
honor the princess had been.

The princess did not become em-

press, but was created by her husband
Princess Yourleffska, and since the
death of her husband has lived en-

tirely abroad, making her home at
Paris. She has three children, off-

spring of her union with the em-

peror, all born several years prior t
her marriage" however. The boy, a
half-broth- er of the late czar, was for-

merly in the navy, and visited tha
United States at the time of the Col-

umbian celebration. In 1893, as a mid-

shipman on one of the Russian men-of-w- ar.

He now makes his home In
St Petersburg, where he holds a com-

mission In the Hussars of the Guard,
bears the name of Prince George
Yourieffskl and is married to the
Countess Alexander Zarnekau, a mor-

ganatic child of the Duke Constantino
of Oldenburg. One of his sisters, the
Princess Olga, is the wife of Count
George Herenberg, while the other, the
Princess Catherine, her father's fa-

vorite, and who was jilted by Levi P.
Morton's former son-in-la- Count

Chicago, July 1J. A diitpatcb to the
Tribune from Milwaukee says;

The mystery in which a New York
banker's family has been caring for
Lou la M. Gardner of thia city, a young
trapeze performer with a broken back
who arrived at New York from London

Great Britain, but belongs to an en
tirely different branch of the family.
Formerly he was an officer of the Hus
sars of the Guards regiment But after
squandering his own fortune and that
of his wife at the card table he was
turned out of the army, and from that

has teen wived. The Garden, mother
and son have reached here from the
east with nurses and with them came
a report that the banker will build a time forth lived mainly by means of

his wits, his wife having secured ahome for the boy to insure his com

judicial separation from him. Countfort as long as he lives. An explana
Lamsdorft was compelled to warn the
Muscovite embassies and legations

A high grade magazine for 'Women Who
Think," whereby we are enabled to pre-
sent a copy to every reader of this paper
absolutely free. This well-know- n maga-
zine is endorsed by over three million
women. Its pages are filled with inter-
esting articles, covering all branches of
fiction, art, music and literature, from the
pens of world-renowne- d writers. The
edition is published monthly and is pro-

fusely illustrated. Some of the contri-
butors are as follows:

tion of the generosity of the banker
is given in this story;

While walking down a principal
street In New York one day, Gardner
was attracted by a runaway. The

abroad to abstain from granting any
sort of recognition to the prince, and
it Is this, together with the refusal
of the minister to recognize him or
to grant him any post in the diplomatic
or consular service as a means of live

swaying coach containing a child came
down the street dragged by two fright-
ened horses. The young man dashed
out, grabbed the animals, and brought

Boson Talleyrand-Perlgor- d, on account
of the Insufficiency of her dowry, la
now married to Prince Alexander
Bariatlnski.

The Dolgoroukis, whose name means
"the Jong armed ones," are influential
In the Russian great world. For many
years Prince "Sandy" Dolgoroukl was
the grand master of ceremonies at
court His brother. Prince Nicholas,
spent a long time at Berlin as mil-

itary attache, while the salons of three
of their sisters, Mme. Albedynski, the
Princess Soltlkoff and the Countess
Stelnbach, were and.stlll are among'
the most popular and frequented at
St Petersburg.

lihood, that led him to make the as
sault upon the minister, who was fell-

ed to the ground, with blood stream
them to a standstill. The mother of

the child offered Gardner a reward.
He refused it, then she gave him her
card, telling him If he ever needed

assistance to call upon her. Gardner
refused to give his name and disap-

peared. When he came to read the

ing from an ugly scalp wound.

The Dolgoroukl family Is one of the
most ancient and illustrious in Rus-

sia. They were princes before the
Romanoffs became czars. The first
Romanoff emperor. Czar Mikhail, mar-
ried a Princess Dolgoroukl, and Peter
II died in 1730, on the very morning of
the day appointed for his wedding to
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card he found it bore the name of the
banker's .wife.

Soon afterward Gardner returned to
London. It was there be fell, missed
the net and sustained serious Injury.
News of the accident appeared in the

No Pity b flown.
"For years fate was after me con-

tinuously," writes F. A-- Gulledge, Ver-

bena, Ala. 1 had a terrible case of
Piles, causing 24 tumors. When all

another Princess Dolgoroukl. During
the reign of Catherine H a Prince
Dolgoroukl conquered the Crimea and
added it to her empire, receiving a
return for her surname of "Krlmskoi."
It was his grandson. Prince Michael

railed Buckiens Arnica Salve cured
me." Equally good for Burns and all
aches and pains. Only 25c, at Chas.

Rogers' drug store.

New York papers and with it came the

story of Gardner's act In rescuing the
banker's child. Seeing the report, the
banker's wife took the first boat for
London. Upon arriving she engaged
the two best physicians In the city,
employed a competent staff of nurses RHEUMATISMand did her best to make Gardner

happy In his trouble.

The Morning' Astorian
is published every morning except Monday. It
is recognized as one of the best dailies in the
Pacific Northwest. Its local news service is up-to-da- te,

clean and reliable, while all the import-
ant events of the world are covered each day by
wire. 4? X? X7 & ?

Some 1904 Reasons for Tailing The Morning Astorian
THIS IS THE PRESIDENTAL CAMPAIGN YEAR.
J3hQ MORNING ASTORIAN prints all the NEWS
of all the parties. j& X? j& & &
A WAR BETWEEN GREAT NATIONS is being
fought. &q MORNING ASTORIAN is covering
the details of this war through THE ASSOCIAT-
ED PRESS of which we are the only . members
within 30 miles of Astoria. ? & &

Meantime Gardner's father died. J0HITS AKDMUSCLES SW0LIXH AIID STIFF
A disease so painful and in its effects

opera the human system as Rheumatism, must have a deep
and well-lai- d foundation. It originates and develoos in

Hearing the news, he asked that bis
mother might come to London. The
banker's wife at once made arrange'
menta and since that time Mrs. Gard
ner has been with her son.

FATE OF PRINCE WHO BEAT
RUSSIAN COUNT LAMSOORFF

the blood, and, like other diseases of the blood, is fre-- Ov""TT
quently inherited. The poisonous acids with which the Mi SjS
blood is charged circulate through the system, breaking w "l..J
down the health, irritating
the nerves, settling in joints i SS&sSSSSSSSS
and muscles, and causing the ;ij- - iwjsUidupinbedforsi month. ni t.
sharp, cutting pains peculiartlto Rheumatism. Unless the med to help m. finally I Jift o Uair mtdl-muscl- es

become coated With could not olose thsm when opened. Tint ruiogthe acrid matter whn w it
dered stiff and soSuhe Zd?''00''"-nerve- s

completely wrecked. 1355 Mt. Vmon At. B. K. CHAPKAJT.

Rheumatism, being a constitutional blood disease, requires internal....treat--
"! i

Alexia Dolgoroukl to Spend the Re

mainder of His Days in the Monas-

tery Prison Near Archangel.

"MADAME" It Is In a monastery that Prince
Alexis Dolgoroukl, who beat the Rus
slan minister of foreign affairs, Count ment. ivimments, piasters ana sucn uiings as are applied outwardly, giveLamsdorft1, about the head and shoul

Will be mailed to you each month for ONE YEAR
FREE OF CHARGE upon the following termsi

OUR SPECIL OFFER
ueis with his cane In the street of St only temporary relief, s. S. S. is the recognized great-e- st

of all blood purifiers and tonics, and in no disease
does it act so promptly and beneficially as Rheuma-
tism, neutralizing the acids and restoring the blood
to a pure, healthy condition and invieoratinsr and '

Petersburg, attacking the statesman
from behind and taking him altogether
unawares, will spend the remainder of
his days as an unwilling Inmate, says toning up the nerves and all parts of the system. It is guaranteed strictly

vegetable. Write ns should you desire medical advice, which will cost yoa
aothin- - TflE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CAm

a writer in the New York Tribune
For he has been conAgned by order
of the czar to the famous Solovetsk
monastery, about 150 miles beyond the
remote White sea port of Archangel

To all Old or New Subscribers to
THE MORNING ASTORIAN
Paying Six Months in Advance
"MADAME" will be mailed for one

year absolutely free.

To all Old or New Subscribers to

THE MORNING ASTORIAN

Paying One Year in Advance TWO

copies of ' MADAME" will bo mail-

ed to any address desired for one

The winters there are arctic In their The Best Restauranthe 8
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8intensity, while In summer the heat
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endurance. Palace
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The monastery, which is one of the
vear absolutely free. Uus oiler in holiest places in Russia, having been

founded in 1429 by St. Sabbatheus,
has always been a favorite place of de afe 8

8
8Palace Catering Companytention of people of high rank who

388 8 8 88tt883888888888tztttttt88888888888!had offended the czar. They were sent
there on the ground that their minds

cludes only subscribers who get the paper by carrier on the SIX MONTHS and
YEARLY BASIS, and mail subscribers on the yearly basis ONLY. A sample
copy of the next issue of "MADAME" will be mailed to every home in Astoria.
This is an offer no one can afford to miss. Rmember that we give you this
beautiful magazine ONE YEAR FREE. Watch for the sample copy of
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calls, or bring it to the office to avoid delay. Fill out this coupon plainly, cut
out and mail to THE MORNING ASTORIAN with remittance or hand to an
accredited representative of this paper.

were slightly unbalanced, and that re-

moval from the temptations, the ex
citement and the intrigues of the outer
world, together with solitude, medita
tion and companionship of the holy

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET
G. W. Morton and John Fahrnjan, Proprietors.

CHOICEST FRESH AND SALT MEATS. PROMPT DELIVER!

542 Commercial St. Phone Main 321.

men, that Is to say, the monks of the
establishment, was likely to restore
them to reason. Prince Anthony ofp. 0 SUU.. '.. . . Street: Addrw.

TO THE ASTORIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY:
Brunswick and his consort, Ann, regent
of Russia, Simon Bekbulatovltch, the

deposed czar of Kazan, and many other
persons of light and leading were ImIn consldcntlon of $ btlnj idvinct psymcnt for THE MORNINIj ASTORIAN from
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the "MADAME" immIm fof one yur from dte.

prisoned there, while even at the pres.
ent moment there Is among Its Inmates
Prince Bartenleff, who, some 10 or 12

years ago, murdered a lovely and pop
ular young Polish actress at Warsaw

wo--
" sSn,dDUd - r in a fit of drunken Jealousy.

The young Hussar officer was sen
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creations
IMPORTED BRUSSELS NET CURTAINS In neat, dainty pat-

terns, at, per pair.., , $6.00, $3.00 and $10.00

IRISH POINT CURTAINS These are very desirable Curtains; in
neat designs, at, per pair $4.00 and $5.00
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pink and white; these are the latest creations for bedroom, sittin-

g-room or dining-roo- at a pair... $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $Z50, $3.00

ORIENTAL TAPESTRY CURTAINS In new rich patterns and

colorings, at. per pair $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $150

ALL STREET CARS TAKE YOU TO

ZAPF 8L CO,,
WHERE YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD.

tenced by the court to penal servitude
for life on the dreadful Island of Sag- -

hallen. But the late Alexander HI,

THIS OFFER MAY BE WITHDRAWN AT ANY TIME
ADDRESS ALL COMMUMCATIONS TO

THE ASTORIAN PUBLISHING GOAPANY
from motives of consideration for the

prince's father, who was one of the
most trusted and faithful of the vet
eran members of the Imperial house-

hold, commuted the sentence of thePay no money to agents who do not carry The Astorian Publishing Company's credentials.
court to one of detention In the mon- -


